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Introduction

Abstract
According
t o the polarized
multilayer
(PM)
theory of cell water proteins
with their
back bones fully
extended
and their NHCO groups directly
expose d to bulk water,
polarize
water in
multilayers
. Experimental
testing
of th e theory
led to a new understanding
of the uniqueness
of
gela tin, du e to its permanently
maintained
fully
extended
conformation
an d its abil ity to polarize
the l>ulk phase water in multilayers
with reduced
solubilities
for solutes
in a size dependent
manner (" size rule 11 ) • Other models whic h
behave like gelat in are urea-denatur
ed proteins,
synthetic
polymers like polyethylene
oxi de (PEO),
and polyvinylpyrrolidine
(PVP), but not native
proteins.
NMR st udies showed that the majority
of water molecules
dominated by these polymers
does indeed s uffer r ota tional
(and translational)
motional
restriction
as predict e d by the PM theory . In conj un ction with ultra-h igh frequency
dielectric
studies
but particularly
quasielastic
neu tr on scattering
o f both model systems ( e . g .,
PEO) and living
cells
(i.e.,
brine shrimp cysts
and frog muscle ), this findin g offers
confir mation of the PM theory of livin g cel l water and
mode 1 sys terns .
Studies
of the freezing
p oin t depression
showe d that the presence
of as much as 5Cffuof
native
proteins
had no effect
on the freezing
point of water while inclusion
of gelatin , PEO,
etc.,
caused co nce ntration-dependent
l owe rin g of
the freezing
temperature
. These findings
demonstrate
the key role of polarized
water in the
phenomena of freezing
point depression
and the
unusual
ice forms seen in living
cells.

The basic unit of all livin g matter
is the
cell . To understand
the livin g phenomena thus
requ ires the cor rect knowled ge of both the structure and functions
of the constituent
parts of
the livin g cell.
In acquirin g this knowledge,
modern electron
microscopy
has already
made great
contribution
in many different
ways.
As an example, electron
microscopy
provided
the pivotal
evidence
of the localized
d istribution
of the
major cell cation Kin living
cells . The findin g has thrown seri ous doubts on the conventional
theory of the livin g cells
(the membrane-pump
theory)
whi ch required
K+ be distributed
freely
and evenly in all cell water.
Th is communication presents
an alternative
theory of the living
cells
(th e association-induction
hypothesis)
in
whi ch the newl+ es tablished
lo calize d distribution of ce ll K is part and parcel
of a coherent ,
comprehensive
theory of living
cells,
a theory
that a grees also with many other new discoveries
including
those concerning
the unusual physical
state
of the most abundant component of all living cells,
water.
The Bound Water Concept,
Its Evidence
and
Apparent Disproof
Since lon g a go , biolo gis ts have repeatedly
observed
that the extru ded cytoplasm
of plant and
animal cells
does not mix with water (von Na geli,
1855; Kuhne, 1864).
This immiscibility
led some investigators
to
the belief
that water in the cell mi gh t be boun d
t o the solid components of the cells
(F ischer
and
Suer, 1935, 1938).
In agreement with this view,
scientists
in the 1920's and early 1930's,
demonstrated
that water associated
with biological
materials
often did not freeze
at temperatures
far below the freezing
point of water ( i .e.,
-20° C) (Rubne r, 1922; Thoene s, 1925; Jones and
Gortner,
1932).
Another type of experimental
data in support
of t he bound water concept was
based on the assumption
that bound water does not
di ssolve s·olutes
and is thus II non-solvent".
Thus if a known quantity
of sucrose
was added to
a biological
fluid,
the freezing
point depression would be lower than if all the wate r was
available
to dissolve
sucrose.
In agreement with
the assumption,
lower freezing
point depressions
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work supportin
g Pauling's
theory
came primarily
from biochemists
working
mostly
with purified,
and often
c rystalline
globular
proteins
. Those
supporting
Lloyd ' s theory
as a rule
came from industry
with primary
inter ests
in fibrous
proteins.
Thus the paradox
was clearly
apparent
and it might
be resolved
by postulating
that
in
native
globular
proteins,
especially
at very low
humidity
where the first
layer
of water
is
sorbed,
the seat
of hydration
is indeed
primarily
the polar
side
chains;
in fibrous
proteins,
on
the other
hand,
both polar
side chai ns and back bone NHCO are the seats
of water
binding
(Ling,
1972).

were observed
(Newton and Gartner,
1922;
Gartner,
193 7).
These
early
efforts
to dem onstrate
bound
water
in biological
systems
met with strong
resistance.
The first
type of evidence
cited
against
the existence
of non-solvent
bound water
in living
cells
was the demonstration
that urea distribut
es
itself
equally
between
water
in muscle
cells
and
in the external
solution
(Hill,
1930).
Similarly
ethylene
glycol
also
distributes
itself
equally
between
water
in erythrocytes
and in water
of the
surrounding
media (Mac Lead and Ponder,
1936).
The second
type of negative
evi d ence was based on
t he fact
that
some imes pure water
could
be
supercooled
to - 20 C and the assertion
that
the
presence
of high concentrations
of proteins
in
l i vin g cells
and biological
fluids
made it not
possible
to accurately
determin e the freezing
p oin t of water.
Thus the validity
of cryoscopic
demonstration
of freezing
point
lowerin g was seriously
d oubte d (Blanchard,
1940).
The impacts
of these
findings
and arguments
were so great
that
the concept
of bound water
and
with it the colloidal
approach
to the understanding of living
phenomena
all but came to an end
since
the 40's.
To many, colloidal
chemistry
appeared
to be nothing
more than the chemistry
of
macromolecules
(Ferry,
1948).

6

The Polarized
Multilayer
Theory
of Cell Water
That gaseous
molecules
can adsorb
in mul ti layers
has been known for a long time.
In 1929,
de Boer and Zwikker
proposed
a quantitative
11 polarization
theory II of multi layer
adsorption
on solid
surfaces
described
by the following
equation:
l og (....E..) =
Po

( 1)

where pis
the vapor pressure
of the gas under
stu dy and p
is the vapor pressure
at full
sat0
uration
under
the same conditions.
a is the
amount of vapor
sorbed.
Kl' K , and K , are
3
2
constants
in a defined
environment.
Later
Brad le y (193 6 ) derived
a formally
identical
polarized
multilayer
adsorption
isotherm.
The difference
between
the two equations
of i dent ica l
form is that
in Bradley's
derivation,
the permanent dipol e moment of the gaseous
molecules
was
taken
into
account . Since
water has a large
permanent
dipole
moment (µ. = 1.87 X 10- 18 e.s .u.),
which plays
a key role
in the buildin
g up of
polarized
multilayers
(Brunau er et al.,
1938 ),
the Bradley
isotherm
is a more appropriate
choice.
Nevertheless
the first
derivation
was
due to de Boer and Zwik ke r (1929). Of particular
interest
in the application
to water
sorption,
was
de Boer and Zwikker 1 s clear
recognition
of the
important
role
of alternatingly
positive
and
negative
neighboring
sites
in producing
stable
multilayers
of a dsorb e d molecules.
In 1965 the polarized
multilayer
theory
of
cell
water
was first
intro duced (Lin g, 1965).
In 1972, I suggested
that
it is the exposed
positively
charged
NH (p) and negatively
charge d CO
(N) groups
of cell
proteins
that
are the primary
seats
of multilayer
adsorption
of the cell
water.
Arranged
in more or less
parallel
arrays
these
fully
extended
polypeptide
chains
constitute
a
matrix
( cal led an NP-NP-NP system)
that
polarizes
( all)
the cell
water
into mu ltilayers.
In 1970, Ling an d Ne gen d ank d emonstrated
that
in surviving
frog mu scle
cells,
~fu of the
cell
water
is bound tightly
and singly
followi n g
a Langmuir
type of adsorption
isotherm . T he remaining
95 % of the cel l water
follows
the Bradle y
multilayer
adsorption
(Lin g and Negen dank,
1970).

Bound Water Concept
Survived
Under Different
Management
The defeat
of the champions
of the colloidal
approach
to water
in biological
systems
did not
en d the studies
of water
binding
to proteins,
a
subject
which was continue d by protein
chemists
using
purer
proteins
and with more precise
methods.
Concerning
the fundamental
question
re gar ding the sites
of hydration
on the protein
mole cules
two opposing
theories
were proposed.
In
one theory,
proposed
by Pauling
(1945),
only
polar
side
chains
offered
the seat of hydration.
(The backbone
NHCO gro ups do not adsorb
water.)
Pauling
also believed
that
only the first
layer
of water
taken up by proteins
is adsorbed;
additional
water
taken up was only normal
free
liquid
water
condensed
on the surface
of the first
layer.
Based on Bull's
data of water
sorption
on proteins
(Bull,
1944) Pauling
showed that by and
large
the amount of water
sorbed
on the first
layer
corresponds
to the number o f polar
side
chains
of each protein
examined.
An alternative
theory
was proposed
earlier
by Lloyd
(1932).
In this
theory,
both polar
side
chains
and the imino and keto groups
of the backbone are the seats
of hy dration
. Strong
support
for this
view was provided
by Mellon,
Korn,
and
Hoover
(1948)
who showed that polyglycine
esters
containing
only polar
groups
in the form of back bone NHCO groups,
nevertheless
sorb a large
quantity
of water.
A Possible
Solution
of an Apparent
Paradox
The theories
of Pauling
and L l oy d were mu tual ly exc lu sive:
in one the backbone
NHCO group
sorbs
water;
in the other
they do not sorb water .
Ye t at the same time evi den ce continued
to accum ulate
in support
of both theories.
Sorting
out
the relevant
p ubli ca t ions,
it dawned on me that

The
Theory
of
Solu te
Exclusio n
f ro m Wat er
Ex i s ting
as Polarized
Mul tila ye r s
Na ,
sugars,
and
f ree
a min o ac ids
are
examples
of so lute s found,
as a rule,
a t lower
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concentrations
in s id e the cell
water
than in the
externa l medium.
Early
attempts
to explain
their
exclusion
from the cells
in terms of imp ermeable
cell
membranes
with limiting
membrane pore size
was dispr ove d when radioactive
isotope s made possible
the dem ons tra tion of contin ual excha n ge of
these
solu t es between
the cel l and its environment (Lin g, 1984).
Membrane pumps were then instal l e d t o keep Na+ and other
solutes
at lev e ls
different
from that found in the ex ter n a l medium.
In du e time,
this hypothesis
h as also be en shown
to be untenable
(s ee Ling,
1984, 1988a,
b).
Accor d ing to a new theory
of t he l iving
cells
called
the a ssociatio
n- in du ction
(AI ) hypo thesis,
which I first
intro duc e d in 19 62 (L ing,
1962) and complete d in 1965 (L ing,
1965) many
solutes
are maintained
at low concentrations
within
the cells
b ecause
they have low sol ub ility
in the cell
water which exis t s in the state
of
polarized
multilayers
. Theoretically,there
are
two basic
physica l mechanisms;
one or both may be
operative
to maintain
a low concentration
in the
polarized
water.
(i) Enthalpy
mechanism:
more energy
( or more
precisely,enthalpy)
is required
to dig a hole in
the polarized
water
to accommodate
the solute
than
the enthalpy
gained
in filling
the hole left
behin d in the external
solute . This mechanism
is
size dependent;
the larger
the solute
molecule,
the g reater
is the unfavorable
enthalpy
differen
ce
and hence the lower the solubility
(for
details,
see Lin g, 1984, p. 171).
(ii)
Entropy
mechanism:
Water molecules
in
polarized
multilayers
are in general
more sta tionary
an d also form stronger
H-bonds.
As a result,
solutes
dissolved
in polari ze d water will
be more restricted
in their
motional
freedoms
(especially
in rotationa
l motional
freedom)
than
in normal
liquid
water . This
loss of entropy
also
reduces
solubility
in the polarized
water . Since
the larger
and more comp lex the molecules,
the
larger
the share
of rotational
entropy,
the entropy
loss
increases
with molecular
size
an d complexity.
Since
both the entropic
and enthalpic
mechanisms
of solute
excl u sion are size -d ependent,
the
II the
theory
predicts
what is called
size rule " ,
i .e.,
the degree
of exclusion
increases
with increasi ng size of the molecules
of similar
type.
Indee d very small molecules
and molecules
that
can
fit
in t o the dy nam i c water
structure
of polarized
multilayers
may not be ex cl uded at all.
For the quantitative
representation
of the
sol ut e exc lusi on properties,
two parameters
are
int roduced:
The equilibri
um distributi
on coefficien
t or
q - va lu e represents
the r at io of the equilib
rium
concen trati on of th e solute
in th e polarized
water
over the concentration
in the e xternal
normal
liquid
wat er.
Th e apparent
equilibrium
distribut
io n coef ficien
t o r P- value
represents
th e ratio
of the
eq u i l i brium co nc entra tion of the solute
in the
cel l over th e concentr ation
in th e ex t er nal wat e r.
If all o f the solute
is within
cell
water,
the pva lu e e quals
the q-value.
If some of the solute
is ads o rbed onto proteins,
the p-valu e is gre ater
than th e q-value .

Cells

and Models

Exper imenta l Confirmation
of the Prediction
of
the Theory
o f Solut e Exclusion
Since only protein
molecules
existing
in the
fully
extended
conformation
with their
NH and CO
groups
directly
exposed
to the bulk-phase
water,
can polarize
the bulk phase water
in multilayers;
native
proteins
wi th their
backbone
NHCO groups
locked
in a - helical,
~-pl eated
shee t or other
inter - or intra-macromolecular
H-bonds
are not
expected
to have a grea t deal of influence
on the
so lv ency of the bulk phas e water.
On the other
hand,
if for structural
reasons
( e . g ., gela ti n ,
see below) or in response
to secondary
structure
breakers
( e . g ., urea,
guan i dine HCl),
a protein
exists
in t he fully
extended
conformation,
the qvalues
of large
molecules
(e. g ., sucrose)
or hydrat e d ions ( e . g ., Na+ sa lt s ) will
be reduced.
In con t r a st,
denaturants
like
sodium dod ecyl s ulfate
which break
tertiary
struct ure bu t not ahelical
or -o th er secon dary structure,
are expected
to have no or minimal
effect
on the qvalues of sucrose,
Na salts , etc.
All of these
predictions
have been experi mentally
verified.
Since
these
experimental
dat a
have been published
and repeate d ly reviewed
(L ing et al.,
1980a,
b);
Ling,
1984; Ling and
Ochsenfeld,
1987, and my companion
paper
in
this
volume)
only a few key observations
will
be
briefly
mentioned
here :
(1) Gelatin
. In 1861
Thomas Graham coined
the term co ll oid,
after
gelatin
( KO/I.AO( , glue or gelatin
).
One hun dred and twenty years
later
we began to understan d why ge latins
differ
from ot h er proteins
(i.e.,
a n unusual
amin o acid
com po si tion
comprising
of n onhelix - forming
proline,
hydroxyproline
a nd glycine
l ead in g to the maintenance
of a
permanent
fully
ex t ended conforma tion)
an d wha t
ge latin
does that
other
proteins
do not ( i . e . ,
polarize
water
in multilayers).
As an il lu stra tion Fig.
l shows the exclusion
of Na citrate
and
sulfate
by gelatin
of different
concentrations;
( 2) Po l arized
Water t hat Excludes
Na+ Salt
and
Sugar Does Not Exclude
Urea or Ethylene
Glycol.
Earlier
I have shown how the demo ns trat ion of
eq u a l d istribution
of urea and ethylene
g ly col
between
cell
water
and water
in the external
aqueous
medium led t o the widely
accepted
bel ief
tha t there
is no bound (non solvent ) water
in l iving cells
( Hill,
1930; Mac Leod and Ponder,
1936).
We have now shown th at proteins
denatured
by 9 M
urea have re duc e d solubi l i ty for s u crose,
g lyc ine,
an d Na salts
( Ling et al., 1980a).
Nev erthe l ess
the same water does not excl ude urea ( i . e ., pvalue
for urea in urea-denatured
pr otein
solution eq uals
0.99).
Other experimental
s tudies
indi ca te that water polarized
by oxygen-containing
polymers
(see b elow ) demonst rating
strong
exclusion for Na+ salts,
etc.
d oes not exclude
ethyl e ne g ly co l or glyce rol.
In fact,
the i r p- value
in the polarized
water was found to exceed
1.0
(Lin g, to be published).
In c on c lusion,
the near unity p-valu es for
urea and ethylene
g ly c ol does not prove normalcy
of cel l water;
they only d is proved
the as yet im perfect
theory
of bound water
as possessing
no
solvency
at all for all so lute s.
The new findings
show that
the solvency
varies
wi th the solute,
ge nerally
following
the II size rule 11;
(3)
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Now a polymer
of glycine
Conly)
has already
been shown by Mellon
et al.
to adsorb
water
in
multilayers.
A synthetic
polymer
that
may be regarde d as a model of proline
and hydroxyproline

1-0

'.c,

\

08

polymers

is

polylv~:tlpc~Y:lil·done

(PVP)'

- 2H-CHz-2H-C~,
which also
do es not have a proton
on the N atom
of the pyrrole
ring.
Fig.
2 shows that
indeed
solutions
of PVP, like
gelatin,
exclude
Na citrate,
only more effectively.

\

c,O

\

\

., 0 -6

~:,
.,,
'

0

z

0

.,

08

~o

~
'1:;04
0

z
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Cr
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No- sulfate

Q)

~

u 0-4
I
0
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z
c-0

10
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70

Gelotm concentration ( % , w/w)

Fig.
1:
The apparent
equilibrium
distribution
coefficient
(p-value)
of Na citrate
between
various concentrations
of gelatin
solutions
in the
bags and in the external
solution
(37° C).
The
higher
temperature
was to keep th e gelatin
in the
same fluid
state
as in other
polymers.
[from Ling
and Ochsenfeld,
1983, by permission
of Physiol.
Chern. Phys.
and Med. NMR].

02

Water Polarization
by Oxygen-containing
Synthetic
Polymers.
The striking
features
of ge latin
in
its
amino acid composition
are the possession
of
a large
percentage
of nonhelix-forming
praline
(11. 7/4), hydroxyproline
(9.2 %), and g lycin e
(32.5 %).
The mechanism
underlying
glycine's
wellknown helix-breaking
potential
(Chou and Fasman,
1974) was unknown until
recently,
with the recognition
of the role
of inductive
effect
in the determination
of secondary
protein
structure
by its
amino ac i d composition
(Ling,
1986).
However,
the non-H-bond
forming
trait
of proline
and hydroxyproline
is more straightforward,
i.e.,
the
lack of a proton
on their
peptide
N atoms.
Thus
a triad
of proline,
hydroxyproline,
and gl ycine
has the following
configuration

0 ·0oL.___._IO
_ __J.__...1.30
_ __J.__5__.__0:----'-------::!70PVP

The ability
of PVP solutions
to exclude
large
solutes
has the following
additional
significance:
(1) Solvency
Reduction
Does Not Depend on the
Assumption
of a Gel or Coacervate
State.
Unlike
gelatin,
PVP does not form gels,
but is in the
form of a viscous
solution.
The effectiveness
of

-N-L
c¥cgc1

II

II

II

H O

I

O

0

( % , w/w)

Fig.
2:
The apparent
equilibrium
distribution
coef ficient
(p-value)
of Na citrate
between
various concentrations
of PVP solutes
in the bag and
in the external
solution
at various
concentrations
of PVP (25° C).
[from Ling and Ochsenfeld,
1983,
by permission
of Physiol.
Chern. Phys.
and Med.
NMR].

HO

H

concentration
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PVP solution
to exclude
large
solutes
therefore
shows that
gel -formation
(which
I at one time believe d to be an integral
part
of solute
exclusion
mechanism,
Ling,
1972) and II coacervate"
formation
(which Troshin
(1966)
associated
with solute
excl usion)
are both nonessential;
(2) Solvency
Reduction
Propoduced
by NO--NO--NO System:
The
behaviors
of PVP are paralleled
by a number of
other
oxygen-containing
synthetic
polymers,
incl uding
polyethylene
oxide
(PEO)
(-CH2CH20-)n,
polyethylene
glycol
(PEG) H(OCH2CH2)nOH and
polyvinylmethyl

ether

(PVME) (-CH-CH -) , with
2 n
\
OCH

a

3

simi lar strong
ability
to sorb and polarize
in
multilayers
lar ge amounts
of water.
Solutions
of oxygen - containing
polymers
like PVP, PEO, and
PVME are not NP -NP -NP sys terns but are a 11 NO-NONO systems,
since
the negative
oxygen atoms are
separated
from their
immediate
oxygen neighbors
not by positive
P sites
but by neutral
or vacant
(0) sites
( see Ling and Ochsenfeld,
1983);
(3)
The Size Rule:
Solute
exclusion
by oxygencontaining
synthetic
polymers,
like
their
living
c ell counterparts,
obey the " size
rule"
(Ling
et al.,
1980b; L ing,
1984).

Cells

and Models

than T in solid
ice than in water
vapor or li1
quid is the much lar ger spread
of the Larmor
frequencies
of the different
protons
of the
sample.
This arises
from contributions
to the
applied
static
magnetic
field
by local
magnetic
fields
produced
by the rigidly
held neighboring
hydrogen
nuclei.
In g aseous
or liquid
water,
the
tumbling
and constant
motion
of the neighboring
protons
cancel
out this
local
field
effect.
Water molecules
in the gaseo us or liquid
state
move rapidly;
water molecules
in the solid
ice state
move much more slowly.
A parameter
used to measure
this
difference
is the rotational
co rrelation
time Tc, which equals
the time
needed
for a molecule
to rotate
through
an angle
eq ual to 1 radian
(the
angle
at the center
of a
circle
subtended
by an arc equal
in length
to the
radius
of the circle).
Fig.
3 shows the theoretical
relationship
between
Ti, T , and T • Note that T has a
1
2
minimum;
its positioncvaries
with the field
frequency.
Bel ow this
minimum, T and T are equal;
1
2
above it, T and T are different.
1
2
4

10

2
10

T1 ,T2

T,

:<-"

Nuclear
Magnetic
Resonance
(NMR) Characteristics
of Polarized
Water in Living
Cells
an d Model
Systems
When water molecules
are placed
in a steady
magnetic
field,
and an oscillating
e l ectromag netic
field
of the proper
frequency
is ap pli ed in
a perpendicular
dir ectio n to the static
magnetic
field,
the hydrogen
nucleus
of the water molecule
will
undergo
a transition
into
an excited
state.
If the oscillating
electromagnetic
field
of suit able frequency
is now suddenly
turned
off,
the
excite d hydrogen
nuclei
will
return
to equilibrium with the environment
(referred
to as the
11
" lattice
)
with a first
or der exponential
time
c ourse . The time constant
of this
exponential
decay is ca ll ed spin lattice
relaxation
time or
T1.
If the static
magnetic
field
is held con stant,
the hydrogen
nuclei
are excited
only if
the applied
perpendicular
electromagnetic
field
matches
the natural
or Larmor
frequency
( Wo) of
the hydrogen
atom.
Theoretically,
one might ex pect
that
the energy
absorption
will
occur
at a
s harply
d efi ned frequency.
In fact,
it is a
wider
band of frequencies,
due lar ge ly to
Heisenberg's
Uncertainty
Principle.
For gaseo us
an d nonviscous
liqu i ds the observed
signal
width
(or line
width)
along
a changing
frequency
scale
is of the order
of T -l
However
in solid
ice,
1
the line
width
is much wider.
If the U~ repre2
sents
the linewidth
at the half
maximum height
of
the proton
signal,
then

(2)
where T
is another
relaxation
time called
spinspin retaxation
time.
The reason
that
the linewidth
is so much broader
and T so much shorter
2
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Fig.
3: Theoretical
c urv es of T and T of water
1
2
proton
at various
rotational
correlation
times,
Tc calculated
from the equations
of Bloembergen
et al.
(1948)
as modified
by Kubo and Tomita
(1954).
[from Ling and Murphy,
1983, by permission of Physiol.
Chem. Phys.
and Med. NMR]
Testing
the Polarized
Multilayer
Theory
of Cell
Water by NMR
According
to the polariz
e d multilayer
theory
of cell
water,
virtually
all
cell
water
exists
in
the state
of polarized
multilayers
and as such the
water molecules
suffer
rotational
(and translational)
motional
restriction
(Lin g , 1965,
1972,
1984).
The NMR correlation
time Tc, measures
the
rotational
motion.
As shown in Fig.
3, a different
Tc gives
rise
to a different
T and T •
1
2
The determination
of T and T
thus in theory
1
2
offers
a means of testing
the polarized
multilayer
theory
of cell
water.
With this
specific
purpose
in mind Cope
(1969)
and Hazlewood
et al.
(1969)
began their
NMR
studies
of cell
water.
In agreement
with results
of earlier
studies
of Odeblad
(1957)
and others,
Cope and Hazlewood
found that T and T of water
1
2
in living
cells
were different
from those
of
normal
liquid
water.
From a large
variety
of
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Similar
reasonings
then led to the growing
belief
at one time that
the low and different
T
1
and T values
observed
had little
to do with
the
2
physical
state
or motional
freedom
of the bulk of
cell
water.
Rather,
the reduced
T and T are
1
2
the consequence
of rapid
exchange
of either
water
protons
or magnetic
energy
between
the bulk of
normal
liquid
cell
water
and some minor fraction
of tightly
bound water
(for
review
of this
view,
see Cooke and Kuntz,
1974; Kuntz and Zipp,
1977).
The widely
different
T and T of water
protons
2
in different
normal
tilsues
as well as the differences
between
cancer
cells
and their
normal
counterparts
(Damadian,
1971) were thought
to be
simply
due to their
different
water
contents,
both intracellular
and extracellular
(Weisman et
al.,
1972; Inch et al . , 1974; Eggleston
et al.,
1978).
In 1980 Ling and Tucker
presented
evidence
that
while
unquestionably
T and T of the water
1
2
proton
of liv ing cells
varies
with the cell
water
contents,
the differences
in T and T between
2
1
different
normal
tissues
and between
cancer
cells
and normal
tissues
persist
when all of their
water
con tents
are manipulated
to equal
each
other
by exposure
to hypo- or hypertonic
Ringer
solutions.
Ling and Tucker
then pointed
out that
at constant
water
contents,
the different T and T of different
tissues,
2
normat
tissues,
and cancer
cells
could
be due to (1) different
proteins
and
possibly
water
tightly
bound to them;
(2) d iffe rent
amounts
of parama g netic
ions present
in the cells,
and/or
(3)
di ffere n ces in the physical
state
(motional
freedom)
of the bulk of cell
water.
Experiments
were then desi g ned
to test
for the presence
of these
fac Omusclo
tors:
(1) The Role of Paramagnetic
Ion
0•tomach
Ions
Contents
in Normal vs. Cancer
Cells.
bra in
0--''
Having
established
that
10% trichloroQ---acetic
acid does not liberate
a significant amount of bound parama gnetic
ions
(e. g ., Fe in hemoglobin),
Lin g (1983a)
compared
the T of the TCA extracts
of
1
19 frog
tissues
with the T of the fresh
1
tissues
normalized
to a uniform
water
content
of 80 %. The data reproduced
in
Fig.
4 yields
a linear
correlation
coefficient
Cr) of +0 . 58, which is significant
at the 1% level
in a two-tailed
test . Since
r2 is roughly
equal
to the
percenta
ge contribution
of the correlated
parameter
to the phenomenon
ob served
(Snedecor
and Cochran,
1980, p.
--'-- ---'-----'-------'--'-----'-~-'-----'--~~~
181),
about
30% of the T variation
1
1000
1500
2000
among the 19 fro g tissues
is d ue to the
of T C A e , tr ac t ( ms e c )
TCA extractable
ions''.
The important

living
tissues
studied,
T was found to be often
1
reduced
by a factor
of 5 to 10, while T was
2
reduced
by a factor
from 50 to 100 from the T
1
and T of normal
liquid
water
under similar
con2
ditions
which are about
3 seconds
(see below)
(for
extensive
compilation
of data published
before
1979, see Hazlewood,
1979).
At first
look,
the disparity
between
T and
T measured
suggests
that
the re of cell
water
is
2
very much to the right
of the T minimum given
in
1
Fig.
3.
The very low T then suggests
that r c
2
is so lon~ as to
that of solid
ice
3pproach
(2.5 X 10 6 at -3
C, see Steinemann
and
Granicher,
1957; Glasel,
1972, p. 242).
More
careful
thinking,
however,
shows that
this
would
be unreasonable.
The translational
self - dif f usion coefficient
of H 0 in solid
ice (Ice I) is
2
one million
times slower
than in liquid
water
(Eisenberg
and Kauzman,
1969, p. 121 and p.
218).
Thus if water
in living
cells
is quantitatively
like
solid
ice,
the translational
dif f usion coefficient
of water
in livin g cells
must
also be similarly
reduced.
In fact,
the translational
self-diffusion
coefficient
of water
in
living
cells
is lower than that
in liquid
water
by only a factor
of 2 to 3 (Hazlewood,
1979;
Ling,
1984, p. 391).
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Fig.
4:
Relation
between
spin lattice
relaxation
time (T )
1
of water
protons
of fresh
tissues
normalize
d to a uniform
80"/4 water
content
an d the T of hot trichloroacetic
acid
1
11
extracts
of the tissues
.
B l oa d II refers
to separate
d
blood cells,
mostly
erythrocytes.
Each point
is the average
of four determinations
. Cor r elation
coefficient
measured
is +0.58.
[from L ing, 1983a, by permission
of Physiol.
Chem. Phys.
and Med. NMR]
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,',The TCA extracts
contain
essential
l y no
proteins
. The only components
that
are
high enough in concentration
to in fluence
water
proton
relaxation
are
11
free II paramagnetic
i ons inclu d ing
copper,
iron,
and manganese .

Water

in Livin g Cells

and Models

discovery
that t he T and T of the water pro t on
1
2
of ca ncer tissues
d iffer
from th ose of norma l
Sample Tissue
tissues
by Damad ia n (19 71) led eventually
to t he
de ve l opmen t of magnetic re sonanc e imaging (MRI)
p
470+7
1325-±:10
ovalbumi n
A.
as a noninvasive
dia gnost ic t ool of great power .
(no ashes)
In evaluating
the significance
of the lon ger T 1
an d T , Damadian poin t e d out t hat his fin d ings
266"±:4
550 +4
A
muscle
B.
2
agree with Lin g ' s polarized
multll~ yer theory of
6 7"±:1
109"±:3
liver
B
cell
wa
t er and an e arly suggestion
of the late
49 _5"±:1.o
30+0 . 7
spleen
C
Albert
Szent-Gy
or
gyi
that
wate
r
in
cance r cells
116"±:1
176+2
kidney
D
is less struct ur ed than in normal cells
( Szen t65"±:1
93"±:3
E
heart
Gyorgyi,
1957 , footnote
on p. 57) . Table 1,
91"±:3
65"±:1
F
lun g
taken from Lin g (1983b) sho ws that a major ca u se
245"±:4
441"±:7
brain
G
of the lon ge r T an d T seeme d to be lower con 2
1
ce ntrations
of paramagnetic
ions i n cancer cel l s
354"±:3
710-±:17
LSA
H
C.
than in normal tissues . Th is fin d ing cont ra361"±:4
938"±:10
I
Meth A
dicted
the then wide ly held be lief
that para388"±:15
hepa toma 134 853"±:18
J
magnetic ions h ave mi nimum effec t on Ti and T 2
373"±:6
970-±:20
sarcoma 180
K
of water proton
in living
cells;
( 2) The Role
405"±:7
950-±:10
P815
L
of Proteins
and a Smal l Quantity
of Tightly
330"±:7
910"±:17
M
Ehrlich
Bound Water.
On preceding
pa ges of t his review,
I pointed out that as a rule,
native pr oteins
like bovine serum albumin (BSA) had little
in Table 1: NMR relaxation
times, T and T of pure
1
fluence on the solvency of Na+ salts,
s u crose,
ovalb umin solutions
an d ovalbumin solution2
conan d glycine . Therefore
to all intents
and pur taining
the d issolved
ashes of normal mouse tisposes, solutions
of BSA are largely
normal
s ue s and ascites
cance r cells.
T and T were
1
2
liquid
water or at least water havin g properties
meas ured on a coherent CPS- 2 NMR pulse spectro resembling
normal l i quid water in as far as
meter (Spin Lock, Ltd ., Port Credit,
Cana da)
solvency
for
s ucrose, Na+ salts , etc . Yet as
operating
at~
reso~ance
f5equengy of 17 . l MHz.
shown in Fi g . 5 in a so lu tion containing
2CJ'kBSA
T was determined
with 180 -T-90
pul se se qu ence;
compl etely freed of paramagnetic
impurities
the
T 1 with Carr-Purcebl
spin echo method . Sample
2
T and T are markedly shorter
than that of nor temperature
was 25 C. T and T values are
1
mal liquid2 water.
Indeed both the low values of
average of three determinl tion s 2-±:S . E. Ovalbumin
T
and T and the widely d ifferent
value s of T
was from Nutritional
Biochemical
Co . , Cha grin
1
2
1 of T lea d ing to T /T ratios
and
much lar ger
Fal l s, OH, and by ashing shown to contain
no sig 1 2
2
than unity bear strong re semblance to the T an d
nificant
amount of paramagnetic
impur ities . All
1
T characteristics
of livin g cel ls.
These
cance r cells
were in the ascites
form:
LSA (lym 2
resemblances
thus demonstrate
that proteins
do
phoma); Meth A (f ibrosarcoma);
sarcoma 180 (pl eoindeed have the power to provide
the means of
morphic leukocyte
sarcoma);
P815 (ma st ce ll
ca usin g rapi d relaxation
of water protons;
leuke mi a) ; Ehrlich
(mammary adenocarcinoma)
.
(3) The Role of Multilayer
Polarization
of Water
[from Ling, 1983b, by permission
of Physio l . Chem.
in T _,___:r
, and T of Water Protons.
In the
Phys . and Med. NMR]
1
preceding 2 sectiog,
I have shown that water con tent, paramagnetic
io n s, d iamagnetic
proteins
(and possibly
a minute amount of tightly
bound
Fi~ . 5: T a~d T of water proton in aqueous so l2
water) all contribute
to the relaxation
rate s of
utions
of $ovine serum albumin plotted
against
water protons,
lo wering the T and T of the
their water contents . [from Ling an d Murphy
1
2
system measured.
Now we come back to the cru1983, by permission
of Physiol.
Chem. Phys . ~nd
cial question
that NMR was once intended
to
Med. NMR]
answe r : Does the bulk of cel l water s u f fer loss of rotational
(and translational)
100
freedom in conseq uence of i nteraction
with
the fully
ex t en ded protein
chains as pro posed in the polarized
multilayer
theory
of cell water?
Unfortunately
NMR cannot
provide
a s trai gh t for ward answer because
there is no conceivable
way of r emoving
the cell proteins
( an d parama gnetic
ions )
~ 50
which in terfer e wi th de termin a t ion of the
I
t r ue T , T , and T of the polarized
water
40
( if it 1ex is2 t s), wi t hout de st roy ing the
30
cells .
20
Failin g a direct
an s we r to the key
que stion,
one can provide
s tra igh tforward
an s wer s to a somewhat different
bu t rel e 0
vant questi on, 11 Doe s water that has lost
0)22O00 04 4-00001G-;Joo~----i
e-,Joir
.',~~,;;;;-;_-'--~::c--'-~=--'--c-c-L____..----'____.____.
0 l000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200
i t s so lvency fo r so lutes normally excluded
Relaxation Time ( Mill iseconds)
by water in living
cells
suffer
rotat io nal
Tl
( msec)

T2
( msec)
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entire
concentration
range of polymers studied,
and that this ratio
is essentially
the same as
that of normal liquid
water (Table 3).
Let us now return
to Fig. 3, where T and T
1
2
are plotted
against
the rotational
correlation
time T • The constancy
of the T /T ratio
means
2
that w~ are on the left hand sid! of the T min1
imum. Once this is decided,
it is a simple matter to find the Tc corresponding
to each set of
T and T values.
1
2
However, as such these T , T , and Tc values
1
2
are not the final
answers we seek because these
T and T? 1 s are the average of two kinds of
1
water,
normal liquid
water with a T of about 2.6
1
seconds;
and polymer-altered
water,
the T (or
1
T ) of which can be calculated
from the T (or
2
T )observed
only if we know how much of t~e water
in2 a polymer solution
is polymer-altered
and how
much is normal liquid
water.
Fortunately,
one can obtain
this
set of figures
by making the reasonable
assumption
that if a polymer solution
shows a p-value
for Na citrate
of say
0.4, then 40% of the water is polymer
dominated with zero solvency
for Na
citrate.
60% is then normal liquid
water,content.
With this assumption,
then,data
provided
by solvency
studies
of the polymer solution,
illustrated
in
Fig. 1, can be combined with the
observed T data from NMR studies
to
determine
the T of the polymer-affected
1
water with the aid of the ZimmermanBrittin
equation
(Zimmerman and Brittin,
1957):

(and translational)
motional
restriction
accord11
ing to the AI hypothesis?
We can now answer
this question
because we knew only recently
that
at least
four synthetic
oxygen-containing
polymers exist which reduce the solvency
of the bulkphase water but do not cause rapid relaxation
of
the bulk-phase
proton through a rapid exchange
mechanism such as that provided
by paramagnetic
ions and by proteins.
Fig. 6 shows a plot of T and T against
1
2
the water content
of different
concentrations
of
PVP. Note that whereas in the case of BSA, T
becomes progressively
larger
and larger
than
2
as the protein
content
increases,
the T and T
1
2
of PVP solution
remained very close to each
other with increase
of PVP concentration.
Table
2 shows that all four polymers exhibit
a more or
less constant
ratio
of T /T throu ghout the
1 2

½

100~ PVP
90
80

70
~ 60

~ 50
40

30
20
10
00

400

200
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800

1000

Relaxation Time

1200

1400

1600

1800 2000 2200

P

( Milliseconds)

F ig . 6: T and T water protons
in aqueous solution s of
1
polyvinylpyrrol
i d&ne (PVP) a gainst
their water contents.
[from Lin g and Murphy, 1983, by permission
of Physiol.
Chem. Phys. and Med. NMR]

BSA

Gelatin

%
H 0
2

T1/
T2

98.0
91.7
86.5
79.2
70.0
59.0

1.49
2.27
2.25
3.30
5.27
11. 50

%
H 0
2

Tl/
T2

89.5
1. 63
74.9
2.54
59.3
4.67
4 7. 2 9.29
42.4
5.50
35.6 12.50
24.8 13.00

Table 2: The
PVP, PEO, and
To save space,
and every 2nd
These deleted
those retained.
permission
of

PVP

PEO

T -1
i

i

(3)

'

where P. is the probability
of finding
water of the ith kind, which may be
equated
to the proportion
of water of
that type.
T. is the relaxation
time
of that type 6f water.
For T in the
1
polymer solution,

PVME

%
H 0
2

Tl/
T2

%
H 0
2

T1/
T2

90.7
81.6
76.4
69.9
6 7 .1
59.9
41.8
39.0

1.10
1.41
1.2 7
1.06
1.28
0.98
1. 20
0.74

95.9
90.8
87 .4
77 .1
77.8
66.4
56.3
39.9

1. 3 7
1.41
1. 54
1.40
1.39
1.45
1.20
1.20

%

H 0
2

T1/
T2

91. 2
83.0
75.4
65.9
59.4
40.4
26.8

1. 32
1.30
1. 2 7
1.10
1.11
1.01
1.82

ratios
of Ti/T
for BSA, gelatin,
2
PVME at various
water contents.
every 4th set of data from PVP
set of data from PEO were deleted.
data are in essence
similar
to
[from Ling and Murphy, 1983, by
Physiol.
Chem. Phys. and Med. NMR]

Distilled
Water
Air
N2
Air
N2
Air
N2

oH

Tl
(msec)

T2
Cmsec) T 1 /T 2

6.6
6.6

2550
3200

1740
2100

1.4 7
1. 52

3.5
3.5

2550
3250

2150
2700

1.21
1.20

10.6
10.6

2600
3325

2200
2650

1.30
1.28

Table 3: T and T of water protons
of distilled
1
2
water at different
pH's in air or nitrogen.
[from Ling and Murphy, 1983, by permission
of
Physiol.
Chem. Phys. and Med. NMR]
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is like
that
of the Na citrate
- nonsolvent
in the polymer-water
system examine d.
The u navoi d able interference
due to paraII
magnetic
contaminan
t s II and diamagnetic
prowhere (T)
is the observed
T of the polymer
1
Xn l. is
.
teins
makes NMR relaxation
times
incapable
of
So lut 'onloobsa
•
t
cer t ain. concentration .
.
providing
unequivocal
data abo ut the motiona l
the fra c tion of water
tha t is normal
liquid
water,
freedom
of water molec u les in highly
hydrated
and (T )n.l.
its corresponding
T (i. e ., 2.6
1
1
sec .); X PAW is the fra ction
of polymer-affected
cells
like
the frog muscle
- a problem
which may
be less
thorny
in the case of mu ch less hy drated
water
in the total
water
content
and is equal
to
Artemia
cyst cells
(Seit z et al.,
1980 ).
(1 -PNa-citrJ;
(T )PAW is the T of the polymer
1
1
Fortunately,there
are other
ways of deteraffected
water we are seeking .
mining
the rotational
and translational
motional
Once the (T )pAW has been obtaine d, a com 1
freedom
of water molec ul es in living
cells.
parison
with the data of Fi g. 6, for example,
These
include
high frequency
dielectric
disperwill
allow us to calculate
the T of the polymersion methods
which yield
a dielectric
relaxation
affected
water
in that specific
gase .
Table
4 illustrates
the data
in our final
time,
TD' which is related
to NMR co rrelation
evaluation
of PED-dominated
water.
Note that
the
time, Tc by the ~imple relation
TD= 3 'f c.
The
T
increases
from abo ut l x 10 -11 to 2.7 x 10-11
most recent
studies
of Clegg and coworkers
of
r
brine
shrimp cysts
with a water
content
of about
second
with increase
of PEO content
from 7 . 5% to
50%. Now the T of narmal
liquid
water
is 3 x
58"l suggest
that
they contain
no free water . The
10- 12 sec.
One cfin ds that
the polymer-affected
TD measured
was about twice
as lon g as that
of
normal
liquid
water
(Cle gg et al.,
1984).
Unforwater,
which has lost
its solvency
for Na citrat~
does indeed
s uffer
a restriction
of its rotatunately,
as pointed
out by Trantham
et al.
(1984)
a dielectric
relaxation
measurement
(like
tional
(and translational)
motional
freedom
such
NMR T)
might also be made to look more like
that
its rotational
correlation
time has lengthnorma! liquid
water
than it truly
is due to rapid
ened by a factor
of from 3 to 19 depend ing on the
exchange
and domination
by a minute
amount of free
concentration
of PEO.
water
in the sample . Luckily
there
is yet
Our next effort
was to find out if the ob served
relaxation
rate,
(T )-l of living
cells
another
even more reliable
method of measuring
the
1
rotational
and translational
freedom
of water
in
like
the frog muscle
can accommodate
the relaxaliving
cells,
i.e.,
the method of quasi-elastic
tion due to both the bulk phase water with T
1
similar
to that
of (T )PAW just
det ermined
and
neutron
scattering
(QENS).
The stu dy of Trantham
1
et al. (1984)
yielded
a rotational
diffusion
the minor fraction
of rapidly
relaxing
water
associated
with paramagnetic
ions and d iamagnetic
coefficient
of water
in brine
sh rimp cysts
13
proteins
. Such a calc u lation
was made and shown
times
slower
than that
of normal
liquid
water
and
to fit
the observed
T easily
(Lin g and Murphy,
a translational
diffusion
coefficient
4 times
1
1983) . With this
result
in hand,
it is obvious
slower . Just
as significant
was the demonstration
that
the earlier
conclusion
that
the observed
NMR
that water
in a 3<J'l PEO sol ution
exhibits
very
relaxation
times pointed
to the presence
of the
similar
QENS behaviors
(Ror schach,
1985).
In
bulk of cell
water as normal
liqui d water was not
frog muscle with much higher
water
conten t (8<J'l),
warranted.
Nor, however,
can we say that
the
the rotational
diffu sion coefficien
t was recently
short
T and T of the water
proton
by itself
has
estimated
at about twice
as long as normal
liquid
1
2
provided
unequivocal
proof
that
the bulk of cell
water
dominated
by PEO and other
oxygen-containing
polymers
(i.e.,
about 3 times
longer).
In summary,
QENS studies
have shown
that
the bulk of cell
water
indeed
suffers
rotational
(and translational)
motional
Minimal
restriction
as predicted
by the polarized
multilayer
theory
of cell
water.
Res ult s
Polymer
Polymer
Altered
of the QENS studies
are in full
harmony
H20
PAW
PAW
Content
Content
T
with those
from high frequency
diel ectric
Water
Tl
Tl
PNa
( %)
( %)
( %)
(ms ec)
(~ec)
d ispersion
and NMR studies.
(msec) citrate
Thus far,
no QENS studies
have been
-11
7.5
92 . 5
2280
0.8 7
13
1250
1. 02xig
made comparing
the motional
freedom
of
12
10
90
2110
73
27
1400
9 . 2xl0 _
water
of norma l cells
and cancer
cells.
12
15
85
1800
0.51
49
1360
9.4xl0
- ll
Fortunately
the theory
of solute
exclusion
80
20
1540
0.39
61
1220
1. 06xl0 -ll
in polarized
multilayered
water offers
30
70
1110
0.22
78
947
l.36xl0
_
different
and hi ghly sensitive
ways of
11
40
60
780
0.13
87
707
1. 8lx 10 _
determining
the motional
restriction
of
11
520
0.08
92
487
2 . 6 7x 10
bu lk phase with the ai d of the estima te of
the q-value
of dynam ic water
str u ct ur e
probes,
i.e ., a bat t ery of nonmetabolizable
PAW
PAW
Tab l e 4 : T he T
and T
of estimated
polymerpentoses.
In norma l t issues,
the q-val ues
altered
wa t er ( PAW) in fEO -water
system.
The
for all these
pentoses
tend to be similar
amounts
of PAW were obtained
from the p-v alues
for
and > 1.
In all ca n cer cells
studied,
on
Na citrate
and were taken from Ling a nd Ochsenfeld
the other
han d, th e q-values
of th e pen(1983).
[ from L ing and Murphy,
1983, by permission
toses
are e qu a l to or very c l ose t o unity
of Physiol.
Chem. Phys . an d Med. NMR]
(Lin g, 1984, p. 340- 3 43).
To gether
these
(

Tl

) -l
obs

= X

n.l.

(T ) -l
1 n.l.

+

X
(T ) - l
PAW
1 PAW

water
water

(4)

o.

so

so
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The addition
of silver
iodide
see din g crystals
raised
by a few de g rees
the freezing
temperature
in a uniform
manner.
In the presence
of AgI
crystals,
the freezing
temperature
of solutions
of five other
native
proteins
(BSA, Y- glob ul in,
~-la ctoglob ul in, egg albumin,
and protamine
s ulfate)
from 5% to Sa'h in concentration
also
produced no change
in the freezing
temperature
or
rate
of freezing.
The imp lication
of these
findings
is that
the arg uments
once u sed by Blanchard
and others
II
against
earlier
bound water"
concept
(based
on
failur
of water
in biological
systems
to freeze
6
at - 20 C) can no longer
be
considered
valid.
Presence
of mechanical
barriers
even as high as
that
provided
by 50 % protein
had no significant
effect
on freezing
temperature.
Fig . 8 shows the profoundly
different
behavior
of solutions
containing
different
con centration
of the polymer,
polyvinylmethyl
ether
(PVME) in the presence
of AgI . Note that
the
freezing
point
becomes
lower an d lower with increase
of PVME concentration
until
at 65%, no
freezing
co uld be observed
. Even a t -50° C. the
unfrozen
65% PVME solution
was not so l id (vitreous) but remained
a highly
viscous
liquid
(Ling
and Zhang,
1983; Zhang and Ling,
1983).
The freezing
behavior
of PVME solution
was
shared
by not only PEO and PVP, but by all
the
proteins
that
reduced
the solvency
of bulk phase
water
for Na sa l ts,
s ugar,
and free
amino acids.
These
include
ge latin
and ureaand guan i dineHCl-denatured
native
proteins,
but not sodium
dodecyl
sulfate
(SDS)-denatured
proteins,
which
as ment ione d earlier,
did not have an effect
on
the secondary
structure
of protein
nor on the
solvency
of the bulk phas e water
containing
the
SDS-denatured
prote ins .

data indicate
that
the dynamic
polarized
multilayered
structure
of highly
malignant
cancer
cells
is in d eed looser
than in most normal
living
cells.
The Freezing
and Thawing Behaviors
of Normal and
Polarized
Water
In the preceding
section,
I have shown how
with the intro du ction
of the polarized
multilayer
theory
of cell
water
and the predicted
and experimentally
confirmed
size-dependent
solute
exclusion,
the nonexclusion
of urea and ethylene
glycol can no longer
be regarded
as evidence
of
free
cell
water.
Rather
these
findings
are fully
in harmony with the new theory
of cell
water
being
in the state
of polarized
multilayers
quite
distinct
from normal
liquid
water.
In this
section,
I shall
present
results
of new experimental
st udi es that
would invalidate
the arg ument s that
once reviewer
Blanchard
used so effectively
to
put down the colloidal
approach
to cell
water
properties.
Here the new perspective
was provided by the availability
of more refined
instruments for the study
of freezing
and thawing
of
aqueous
systems
unknown to both the proponents
of
11
bound water''
concepts
and those
against
it in
the 1930 1 s.
Native
Proteins
at Concentra
ti ons as High as 50 %
Do No t Cause Unusual
Freezing
Behavior
of Water
Using a scanning
calorime t er of great
sensitivity
one can measure
the heat given
off or
adsorbed
in a minute
sample wei ghi n g a few milligra ms in weight.
Fig.
7 shows the cooling
thermogram
of different
concentrations
of bovine
hemoglobin
so lutions.
The freezing
temperature
as well as the
rate
of freezing
were not distin
ctly
differ
ent
from one another
in the presence
of hemoglobin
from a concentration
of 5% up to as high as 50%!

50 %

40%

0.,

30%

I

20%

10%

5%

280

71
71
71
71
71
71

270

260

65%
50%
40%

250

240

270

•K

Fig.
7: Cooling
thermograms
of various
concentra
tions
of native
bovine
hemoglobin
solutions
without AgI crystals.
[from Lin g and Zhang,
1983, by
permission
of Physiol.
Chem. Phys.
and Med. NMR]

-------

260

250

240

230

Fig.
8: Cooling
thermo grams of various
tions
of PVME with AgI c rystals.
[from
Zhang,
1983, by permission
of Physiol.
Phys.
and Med. NMR]
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Why Sho uld Water in Living Cells Freeze If It
Exists
As Polarized
Multilayers
If the cut end of a supercooled
muscle cell
is touched with an ice crystal
one or more single
branchless
spikes will rapidly
grow along the
direction
of the orientation
of the myofilaments,
straight
when the muscle is in its usual resting
orientation,
helical,
if the muscle fiber has
been twisted.
At no time does the spi ke form
branches
(Chambers and Hale, 1932; Miller
and
Ling, 1970; Ling, 1984, p. 284 - 285).
It is well kn own that normal ice has hexagon al symmetry . Hexagonal ice formation
persis ts in solutions
of glycerol
( 6 M), sucrose
(50"k), and even bovine ser um albumin (35 %)
(Luyet and Rapatz,
1956).
Of a variety
of solutions these authors
investigated
only two showed
marked deviations.
In these cases the ice formed
showe d a lobed club-like
shape of uniform width
and devoid of the extensive
feather-like
secon dary and tertiary
branching
seen in normal ice.
Luyet and Rapatz called
thi s unusual ice form
11
11
irregular
dendrites
•
The two substances
that
they found to ca use the formation
of irreg ular
dendrites
were:
ge latin
and PVP. As mentioned
above ge latin
and PVP, like PVME, PEO, and ur ea denatured
proteins
showed pronounced
ability
to
cause the freezing
point depre ssion of the bulk
phase water; 35% native bovine serum albumin
does not.
There is thus full accord between the
ability
of a polymer of prot ei ns existing
in the
f ully extende d conformation
to lower the freezing
point and suppr ess freezing
altogether
(at high
concentration
) and its ability
to s uppr ess normal
branching
in ice formed.
Since the ice spike
formed in muscle cells
is the extreme form of
nonbranching
ice, proteins
in the livin g muscle
cells must also exist
in the fully exten ded con formation,
like PVP and gelatin,
rather
than like
native
bovine ser um albumin with most of its backbone NHCO group s locked in 0.-he 1 ical and other
intra - and intermolecular
H-b onds .
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Discussion

with

Reviewers

C.F. Hazlewood:
In your presentation
you commented extensively
on the failure
of cell
to
produce
enough energy
to operate
the sodium pump
alone.
How do you account
for such a large
discrepancy
between
your calculations
and those
of
the membrane-pump-camp?
It is argued
by some
that
the ATP turn over is not adequately
taken
into account
in your calculations.
Would you
please
corrnnent on this
latter
criticism?
Author:
The energy
need of the Na pump calcu~by
Levi and Ussing
(1948),
by Harris
and
Burn (1949),
and by Keynes and Maisel
(1954)
was
that
of normal
cells
in the normal environment
and these
calculations
were not intended
to put
the Na pump hypothesis
to a rigorous
test.
In
contrast,
my calculation
was the result
of experiments
designed
rigorously
to test
if the cell
commands enough energy
to operate
the Na pump.
For this
purpose
I completely
blocked
respiration
with pure nitrogen
plus cyanide,
and glycolysis
with iodoacetate
(IAA) backed up with actual
lactate
analyses
at the beginning
and the end of the
experiment
to catch
the minute
glycolytic
activity that
had escaped
the inhibiting
effect
of
IAA.
Since
there
is no additional
energy
source
besides
respiration,
glyco l ysis,
and the store
of ATP, ADP, and creatine
phosphate
(CrP),
this
blockage
of respiration
and glycolysis
made it
possible
for us to determine
precisely
how much
energy
is maximally
available
to the cell
over a
period
of time if one measure d the total
changes
in the con tent of ATP, ADP, and C rP at the beginning
of the experiment
(after
the complete
arres t of respiration
and g ly co ly sis)
and at the
end of the period
studied.
The success
of our experiment
rests
on the
ability
of isolated
frog muscle
to maintain
its
normal K+ and Na+ concentrations
unchanged
for
many hours
(e.g.,
7.7 hours,
see Table
4.4 in
Ling,
1984) after
the full
arrest
of respiration
and glycolysis
at 0° C.

Cells

and Models

Since
all active
metabolism
that
regenerates
ATP has been completely
blocked
by the
combined
action
of the poisons
used,
we have
created
a II closed
system"
in which there
is no
ATP turnover
except
among CrP, ATP, and ADP themselves . Since
all three
components
were analyzed at the beginning
and at the end of the experiment,
all available
sources
of the so-called
11
high energy
phosphate
bonds"
have been taken
into account . The accusation
that I have
ignored
ATP turnover
could only come from those
who had not read the publication
since
so much
space was devoted
to describing
the blockage
of
ATP regeneration
(Ling,
1962).
C .F. Hazlewood:
It appears
that you are proposing the existence
of matrix
protein
that
is
responsible
for the development
of the polarized
multilayers
of water.
What is this
matrix
protein?
Does the matrix
protein
exist
in the
extended
form and, if so, how is it related
to
the cytoskeletal
structures
of the cell?
Author:
The matrix
protein
exists
in the f ull y
stretched
state
with a large
portion
of its backbone NHCO groups
directly
exposed
to and polarizing
the bulk of cell
water
and it is present
pervasively
in the cell.
The identity
of the
matrix
protein
or proteins
is still
not known
for certain,
even though more and more evidence
points
to the major protein
of the cell,
e.g.,
hemoglobin
in erythrocytes.
Our current
working
hypothesis
is that
for hemoglobin
to function
as
the matrix
protein
it must combine with a fixed
protein
component
in the cell . Thus if all
intracellular
proteins
(hemoglobin
and nonhemoglobin)
of human erythrocytes
are removed,
reintroduction
of pure hemoglobin
does not restore
to the cells
their
ability
to reaccumulate
K+ and to extrude
Na+ in the presence
of ATP.
However,
when pure hemoglobin
is reintroduced
into ghosts
that
have retained
part
of their
intracellular
nonhemoglobin
(and some small
amount of hemoglobin)
reaccumulatl
.on of K+ and
extrusion
of Na+ occurs
in the presence
of ATP.
Since
the cytoplasmic
component
most resistant
to
extraction
includes
actin,
this
and other
cytoskeletal
proteins
may indeed
offer
anchorage
for
as well as serve
the key function
of II auxiliary
cardinal
adsorbents"
on hemoglobin.
While this
is our working
hypothesis,
mu ch future
work is
required
to pursue
this
approach.
W. Negendank:
Is it really
reasonable
to assume
that
the polymer
solutions
contain
two discrete
kinds
of water
- solvent
and nonsolvent,
when
analyzing
the NMR relaxation
times and correlation
time?
Doesn ' t this
con trad ict part
of the
theory
of polarized
multilayers,
which explains
variation
of q-values
of different
solutes
without making such an assumption?
Would i t be preferable
to pose this
issue
as a " thought
experiment " or a II limiting
condition"?
Auth or:
This
is a very relevant
question.
In
the original
paper
of Lin g and Murphy (1983)
we
somewhat arbitrarily
assumed
that
in a polymer
so lut ion, which exhibits
a p-value
of, say,
0.45
for Na citrate,
con tains
45 % apparently
normal

G. N. Ling

liquid
water
(ANLIW).
The remaining
55% of the
II polymer
water
is called
affected
water"
(PAW).
Our more recent
work with the aid of a battery
of molecular
probes
of different
molecular
weights
(rather
than a single
one, e.g.,
Na
citrate)
provides
support
for the basic
assumption
that
in these
polymer
solutions
there
are
indeed
two classes
of water.
However,
the fraction of ANLIW has been found to be much smaller
than the fraction
of Na citrate
solvent
water.
Why should
there
be two fractions
of water
in the polymer
solution
is also an interesting
question.
One possible
explanation
is that
the
phenomenon
reflects
an uneven
distribution
of the
polymers
in the solution:
Domains of higher
(entangled)
polymer
concentration
distr ib uted in
regions
of lower polymer
concentration
containing
high proportion
of ANLIW. If so, the fraction
of
ANLIW may be expected
to decrease
with the molecular weight
of the polymer
until
a plateau
is
reached
beyond which further
increase
of the
molecular
wei ght of the probe does not cause further decre ase of the q-value
of the probe molecu l e.
This limiting
q-value
def i nes the size of
the fraction
of ANLIW in a particular
polymer
so l ution.
W. Negendank:
To what extent
is the theory
of
water
polarized
in multilayers
contradicted
by
concepts
of hydrogen
bonding
in liquid
water?
Can this
be resolved
by a more dynami c model of
water?
Author:
I don't
think
that
there
is any true
~dict
io n between
the model of water
existing
in the state
of polarized
multilayers
and an Hbonded liquid
water
structure.
Since
we sti l l do
no t truly
understand
the struct ur e of liquid
water,an
H-bonded
structure
is largely
an extrapolation
from ice structure
and it is so complex
that
at this
moment it is diff icult
if not im possible
to cope with it quantitatively
for our
purposes.
The treatment
of water
as dipoles
trades
some details
(wh ich we cannot
benefit
from) for a much simpler
model th a t can give u s
quantitat
ive predictions
that
can be experimentally
tested.
Indeed
the choice
of the dipole
model of the H-bonded
model bears
resemblance
to
the choice
of French
Impressionist
painters
who
discovered
that
a forest
could be more faithfully
portrayed
by i g noring
certain
details
unessential
for the total
picture.
Treatment
of cell
water
as polarized
multilayers
of water
dipoles
allows
us to get to the essential
properties
of the
bulk water
by ignoring
un essential
details
which
an H-bonded
structure
offers.
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